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Mushroom
ICwUbwd Itmi Pact 43)

for lOto aoyaars and llmltad
to approximately $350,000
per customer.

Scott noted that
“mushrooms are Penn*
sylvania's largest cash crop
and that the mushroom
Industry is vitally important
to the economy of the
Commonwealth.” He urged
the White House to announce
its decision “as soon as
possible so that the
processors and growers can
make the necessary
financial arrangements to
continue operations.”

Removing ScorchMarks
When you accidentally

scorch a fabric while
ironing, washthe garment as
soon as possible with an all-
purpose soap or detergent
and a chlorine bleach - if the
item can be bleached. For
heavier scorching, Mrs.
Ruth Ann Wilson, Extension
clothing and textiles
specialist at The Penn-
sylvania State University,
recommends covering the
stain with a cloth dampened
with hydrogen peroxide for
several hours. Thenrinse the
fabric well. The treatment
may need to be repeated for
severe cases. Keep in mind
that some scorch marks
cannot be removed if the
yarns ofthe fabric have been
damaged.

Are WeKilling
Ourselves

Love each other!

THREE-IN-ONI
CHAROLAIS SALE

at theFanners Livestock Exchanfe, Boonsboro, Md.
(near Hagerstown, Md.)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11 12 NOON
75Lots—All Purebreds—ll Bulls

Polled Bulls—Polled Females
Full French Bull

Two very select herds are dispersing (Mar-BRanch of N. Y and Neola
Stock Farm of Pa) and N. Y s oldest Charolais herd. Deer Hill Farm,
is selling their Full French herd bull and 20 bigcows

A SELECT OFFERING OF PRODUCTIVE COWS I HEIFERS
Catalogs on request

Write:
BUZZ GAREY

Box 88, 100Walnut Lane Morriswile, Pa. 19067
[215]295-6664

As a doctor, it’s probably
the best suggestion I can
offer in today’s world. For
we may be literally killing
ourselves. Through
aggressiveness. Through
fear. At both the levels of
nations and of individuals.

Stress in our lives can be
either constructive or
destructive. If we push
ourselves to achieve, fairly
and with our own talent - not
at the expense of the other
guy - I think the kind of
stress is healthy. If we are
reacting solely to fear, and
doingthis chronically, then I
think such stress is
destructive.

Why do I qualify the
foregoing with the word
“chronically?” Let me
explain:

“StickyPlatelets”
.At Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, nutrition
researcher Dr. Robert Lees
has advanced a hypothesis
regarding “sticky
platelets.” It is his belief that
“sticky platelets” in the
blood may promote heart
disease. That blood platelets
have become “sticky”

Doctor
In the Kitchen*
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.O.
Coneultant, National Dairy Council

means they are more ready
to clot. It Is often a clot in the
coronary artery which is the
cause of a heart attack.

"Sticky platelets” in the
blood are part of the body’s
response to threat.

When we are aroused by
fear or pressure, our adrenal
glands produce more
epinephrine (or adrenalin)
and this increases the ability
of our blood to clot. In
primitive man this was part
of the body’s preparation for
survival. If wounded, the
warrior’s blood would clot
faster and he would
hopefully survive an injury
that otherwise might have
causedhim to bleed to death.

This is a simple point for
us to understand. And today,
fear or anykind of stress has
the same effect. The trouble
is, the warrior reacted to
stress both through body
preparation and physical
action. Presumably he
weathered the ordeal, as
does today’s athlete, for
example, because the stress
does not go on and on,
perhaps unreacted-to.

But manyof our people are

subject to daily stress which
charges them up and then
they cannot ease their
feelings through action. And
if this is chronic, they may
well be laying the way for
blood clotting that could lead
to a heart attack.

So, don’t scare yourself to
death with pressures. Adopt
the question suggested by
some heart researchers
"Will it be important five
years from now?”

Cultural Threats
Society ought to be doing

something about all the
competitiveness, the
aggressiveness, the threats
that our culture forces on
individuals to the point of
destructiveness.

Living in greater harmony
does not mean no tension at
all, or no contrary forces.
Music and the other arts
would be weak, a bore,
without such elements. But
in writing music, for
example, there is a rule -

that dissononce must be
resolved, ifnot immediately,
at least predictably. With
this assurance, music is
exciting and enjoyable.

In society, if people would
commit themselves to
resolve their problems,
rather than trying to over-
whelm the other guy, there
would be far fewer
probelms, probably better
health, perhaps real peace

PUBLIC AUCTION
of VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

3.5 ACRE FARMETTE
SATURDAY, NOV. 9,1974

2:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Route 322 to Hinkletown. Turn left
at light to Martiitdale. Turn left at the square in
Martindale.

For Details & Conditions Colt;
Randal V. Kline, Auctioneer
(717) 626-4975

TERMS BY;-
Roymond M. and Mabel Z. Weaver
(215) 445-6395

81 HOLSTEINS
AT AUCTION

GREENSIDE FARM MILKING HERD
and BRED HEIFER DISPERSAL

PARKTON, MD.

OCTOBER 23,1974 ham.
Mr. and Mrs.Donald Ensor, Owners Phone: 301-357-8509
The farm is located on Mt. Carmel Road |Rt. 137] 4 miles West ofRt.
83 at Hereford, 28 miles South of York and 23 miles North of
Baltimore.

SELLING 81 HEAD - 4 BULLS •

58 P.B. COWS AND SPRINGING HEIFERS
• 19 GRADE COWS

The Ensor family has developed a top herd of high
producing cows. The 1973 herd average was 16,093 milk
and 570 fat on 66 cows. The present rolling jierd
average is 15370-589 with a 3.8 test. The herd was
classified in 1973 with 1EX, 6VG, 13GP and 11G. There
are over 30head freshening in Sept., Oct., andNov.

In the sale will be 5 “ASTRONAUT’S, 10 by
ARUNDA SENATOR CURTISS, a daughter of
OSBORNDALE IVANHOE, 6 by PACLAMAR
IVANHOEBLACK EAGLE, an “ARLINDA’SCHIEF”
daughter and a “MARQUIS” daughter.

Plan to attend this sale. An outstanding lot ofyoung
cows and bred heifers due this fall. 0

FOR CATALOGUES WRITE
A. DOTY REMSBUR6 JOHN B. MERRYMAN
Jefferson, Md. 21755 Sparks, Md. 21152

( Phone: 301-473-8214 ‘ Phone:'3ol-771-4824 "

... •
».*

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD
PHONE

626-2191 or 394-3047

SPECIAL FALL
FEEDER SALES

Friday Evenings At 7:00
OCTOBER 25

November 8, 15 and 22
VINTAGE SALES
STABLES INC.

Box 100, Paradise, Pa. Lancaster County
TheHeart ofPennsylvania

Steer Feeding Country
Anyone Wishingto Consign Cattle Telephone

Area Code 717-442-4181
KENNETH E. HERSHEY, MANAGER

ROANOKE
YEARLING STEER SALE
THURSDAY, OCT. 24

7:00P.M

1200 HEAD
State Sponsored and State Graded

FEEDER CALF SALE
THURSDAY, OCT. 31

1:00P.M,

1200 HEAD
Steers & Heifer CALVES
State Sponsored and State Graded

For information contact:
Roanoke-Hoßms Stock Yards

Box 7005, on US Route 11 north of Roanoke
Hollins, Virginia 24019
Joe Graham, Manager,

Phone: (703)992-1112

AUCTION
FINE DAIRY FARM

Located in center ofMorrisons Cove, Vi mile West of Curryville, Biair
County, Pa., will be offered at public auction on

THURSDAY, OCT. 31,1:30 P.M.
110 acres of fertile cropland in high state of

cultivation, 40 by 90 foot 30-stanchion bank barn, built
In 1934. Modernized silos, etc. Several excellent out
buildings; deep well, 14room frame bouse, basement
and attic, modern conveniences, aluminum sidingand
storm windows. Buildings in very good condition.
Beautiful location.

Terms: 10 per cent at knock down. Balance on
delivery of deed by Feb. 1, 1975. Right reserved to
reject any or all bids.

Farm in full production and can be seen by con-
tacting owners;

HERMAN & MAE BURKET
Curryville, Pa. 16631
Phone 814-793-3577

Or Cali Fred Kensinger,
Complete Auction Service
Roaring Spring, Pa. 16673
Phone 814-224-2548

V


